Council Hears Prexy Suggest
Proposal To Find Adequate
Non -Discrimination By-Lau
New Prexy Claims, "It’s Everyone’s Duty . .
Bid Referred To Col&ge Life Committee
By PAUL CANE
In a surprise move, Torn Wall,
ASB president,elect,
yesterday
suggested to the Student Council
an intended panacea in the form
of a proposed committee to develop "a workable by-law for the
constitution that will strive toward non-discrimination."
The Council refused to accept
Wall’s proposal, but recommended
that the College Life committee,
composed of President T. W. MacQuarrie, Deans Dimmick, DeVoss
and Pitman, Chief Justice Bill Logan. and AWS President Dot
Moody, examine possibilities of
such legislation.
BIG VOTE
Wall, moved by the great number of votes cast favoring the antidiscrimination amendments at the
recent election, stated, "It is the
duty of each organization and department to strive toward non-discrimination."
Admitting that the amendments
submitted to student vote were
not adequate, he asserted, "I want
one amendment that will work." I
Bob Cronemiller, junior representative, volunteered that he saw
no need for such a law, that control wasn’t possible.
Wall answered that he was not ,
interested in control, but rather in
ideas. "I want the ideas of members of the minority group which
sponsored the amendments. I want
the ideas of Dr. Duncan. I want
thee ideas of the administration,
and I want the ideas of the Student Council."
COMBINATION
I
He added that by combining the
offerings of these individuals, a
successful constitutional addition
could be made.
Roy beSoto, freshman representative, moved -that the Council aecept Wall’s proposal, but DeSoto,
Melita Hall, senior representative,
and Ray Madsen, freshman representative, were Lbesonly assenting
votes.
Dale LaMar, sophomore delegate, suggested the Council refer
Wall’s proposal to the College Life
committee, and his suggestion carried unanimously.
Other Council happenings were
highlighted by Tom Wall’s report
on the Pacific President’s associa-

tion meeting at Tempe, Arizona,
May 6, 7, 8 and 9. He reported that
business was transpired at Thunderbird Field, and that delegates
from the five western states were
heartily in approval of the fresh Man indoctrination system used at
San Jose State college.
PRESIDENTS AMAZED
"The attending presidents were
amazed at the great student participation in affairs on our campus," Wall added. "At our most
recent ASB election we had a 70
percent vote. The closest any of
the visiting colleges at Arizona
could come to that was the 57 percent response at Brigham Young
university."
The men’s physical education department, in a letter from Glenn
Hartranft, requested that the
Council allot $2000 from the special athletic fund to eradicate the
deficit of the Olympic Games
wrestling try -outs, and the NAIB
basketball tournament at Kansas
City. Student President Emerson
Arends asked for a financial report
from ASB Treasurer Bob Hines on
the special athletic fund, and the
Council, pending completion of the
report, tabled the request until
next week’s regular meeting.
Graduate Manager William
Felse submitted a memo asking
for payment of a $784.26 bill, the
cost having been accrued in the
purchase of camera equipment for
the ASB. This equipment will be
used, in part, for the incoming
student indoctrination program.
MeNEIL REFUSED
Bruce McNeil, head of the Camp
Miniwanca committee had his request for a $350 appropriation for
traveling and living expenses involving Camp Miniwanca disapproved. The Council agreed the
$129
already
granted McNeil
would suffice.
Tom Wall, in discussion of other
student affairs, made known his
desire to expand information on
the Health Cottage, and on the
injury service available. The Council approved Dale LaMar’s suggestion that Wall compile a report
and submit it to the Council at
the next week’s meeting.
The Rally committee constitution, disapproved last week, was
tabled by the Council for action
at a later date.

"The Reed" To Go Musicians Dance
On Sale Tomorrow In ’Robin Hood’
"The Reed," first college allliterary magazine put out by San
Jose State students since the war,
will go on sale tomorrow In halls
and in the English office in the
Home Econ building at 11:00 a.m.,
according to faculty advisor Dr.
James Wood. The magazine will
sell for 25 cents.
All material -published in "The
Reed" was gathered and edited by
Pegasus, literary honor society.
Many of the student writings have
been submitted in the Phelan annual literary competition.
"Contents o ’The Reed’ are indicative of the simplicity of style
and independence of ’s tudent
thought desired byEnglish instructors," said Dr. Wood.
The first pest-war "Reed" includes short stories dealing with
every philosophy -and -situation by
Jose Villareal, Maurice K. Thompson, Jean Grenbeaux, Marian El11117411111311-1Fr4117
man, Earl Miller, Sontag Loomis,
Shirley Goddard, Aphrodite Scribner, Y. W. Mathiesen and Scott
Hubbard.
Four essays, each dealing- with
varied phases of independent
thinking, are written by Julian
Briggs, Owen V. Owens, David
Lesperance and Marcel PAventurler.
"The Reed" also presents original poetry by James Rambo, Don
v."01Ther. Colleen McCann. Lynn
e and Mary O’Donnell,
-rho Reed’s.’ coves was design c I
Mr. Hartley E Jackson’s
printing class. The wood block cover was designed by Mr. Jacks )n.

Two dances of the "Milkmaid
Chorus" for "Robin Hood" are
under rehearsal by sixteen students from the college Music department. The dances, Maypole
and Morris, are being coached by
Miss Fredericka L. Moore, assistant professor of women’s physical
education.
The Maypole dance was originally done around a tree; later the
more ornate pole was substituted.
In celebration of spring, the pole
will be decorated with streamers
and pastel colors.
,,The Morris dance is based on
rhythmic running steps, and is
the traditional dance of England.
"Robin Hood" will open Thursday at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey
auditorium. Ticyets may ,be purchased in the Graduate Manager’s
office, room 32.
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Eddy, Anthony Elected Justices;
Run-offs Needed For Four Posts
Jeff Brewster
Elected AWS
Pres. Friday

Robinson,. LaMar, Madsen. Guenther, Swasey,
Potter Win Offices As .510 Votes Are Cast

at slast Wednesday’s nominations
declined the candidacy.
Robinson ran unopposed for ProEight of the 12 ASB offices
were filled at yesterday’s elections ; secuting Attorney. Although also
AWS election returns of Friday in Student Union, at which 510 nominated for the office, Len Frizshow Barbara (Jeff) Brewster as students voted. Run-offs will de- , zi and Doug Morrison both depresident with 529 votes and Mari- cide the winners in the campaign i clined.
Roy DeSote, Madsen’S opponent
lyn Zeller as first vice president for the other positions.
in the voting for Sophomore Repwith a vote of 494. The election
The newly-elected officers are: i
that was held in combination with Senior Justices: Tom Eddy, 44 I resentative at Large (half-year),
the queen caneldates contest had votes, and Shirley Anthony, 484. received 36 votes.
Al Pinard, who also sought the
approximately 10110 voters.
Prosecuting attorney, Richard Re- I
Run off elections on Wednesday binson, 415. Sophomore represen- Junior Representative post won by
will decide other officers. Includ- tative at large (year), Ron La ’ Guenther, took 74 votes.
ed in the race Wednesday will be Mar, 88. Sophomore representative
UNCONTESTED JOBS
Carolyn Hacianan and Eve Han-’ at large (half year), Bob Madsen,
Swasey
was the only candidate
son, second vice president; Peggy ’76. Junior representative at large
Etherton .and Sally Moody. secre- (half year), Ann Guenther, 131. for the Junior Representative at
tary. Dorothy Pedersen and Mar- Senior representative at largel Large on the half-year ballot. Jane
Potter won the office of Corresian Swanson, treasurer.
(half-year), Bill Swasey, 101. CorThe three amendments to the responding secretary, Jane Potter. ponding secretary, also uncontested. Eleanor Johnson, who vied
AWS constitution dealing with the
Marsh Pitman, with 124 votes, with Fuller and Walsh for the onetime of AWS elections, that surplus money be turned over to the and Don Schaeffer, who tallied year tenure of Junior RepresentaASB General Fund, and that there 129, are tied for Male Representa- tive to the Student Council, received 19 votes.
shall also be a program committee tive at Large.
Mike Thomas, Junior class Rein addition to the four present
FEMALE REP
presentative candidate, for the
committees were passed almost
Leah
Keller,
198, and Esther half-year term, polled 15 votes.
unanimously.
Weakley, 200, are the finalists for Bill Martin, who sought the onethe female representative at large year term, tallied 50 votes.
post.
Paul Cane, although he declined
the nomination prior to the elecShirley Tallman, 76, and
Ward, 68, remain in the Junitr tions, received 38 votes for the of!class Representative race for the fice of male Representative at
Large.
Ione-year term.
All veterans who are planning
Puller,
with,
Ross
48 votes, and
to attend Summer session under Patricia Walsh, who received 58,
PL 346 are requested to sign a are the two candidates who surdeclaration of intention in room 18 vived the race for Junior Reprethis week, according to Mrs. Bill sentative to Student Council, also
Elam, campus veterans’ represent- for the one-year tenure.
The Wildcats pounded out a r2
ative.
Eddy was a last-minute candi- to 0 win over the Student Y nine
PL 346s who sign are under no date for male Senior Justice. Ar- in the only Daily league game
obligation to attend if they later ticle five, Section one of the re- played yesterday.
change their minds.
Seth Simpson of the Wildcats
cently-ratified new AB constituhit a lusty single but finished a
tion declares, in part:
"One man and one woman who round trip home on errors. Art
have completed 120 units shall be Butler of the same team broke the
elected in Spring quarter to hold hickory into two pieces while
clouting a fly into the outfield, a
office for one year.
part of the bat traveling beyond
Dr. Elmo Robinson of the
LOGAN DECLINES
second base.
Philosophy department will speak
Chief Justice Bill Logan, whose
The game was called at the end
ci "The Mystery of the Common name was offered for the position of the sixth inning.
lace" at the weekly Chapel
Service in room L211 at 12:30
today, according to Chapel Service Chairman Fred Jobs. All students are invited to attend the,
service.
By LOUIS NOIA

Vets Sign Up
For Summer

Wildcats Win, 12-0
From Student ‘Y.’

Elmo Robinson
Speaks Today

OFF THE WIRE

By UNITED PRESS

Nature School
Meeting Set
For Today In S112
All students interested in attending the West Coast Nature
School are requested by G. A.
McCallum to meet in room 210 of
the Science building Thursday
evening at 7:30.
Dr. McCallum asks all students,
whether interested in camping out
-net,- trey -attend the meeting.
Carl Duncan will explain the
functions and requirements of the

will drs-

1

WASHINGTONPresident Harry Truman had the sole -authority
to lilt arms embargo on embattled Palestine after his granting of recognition to the new country. Meanwhile there has been heavy fighting
In that country with both the Arabs and Jews claiming victories.
PORTLAND--Governor Thomas E. Dewey of New York and former Governor Harold Stassen of Minnesota debated on the issue of
outlawing the Community party; in the United States. Governor Dewey
upheld the negative side while Stassen spoke for the affirmative. The
-de-was-broadcast-nationally-item next to food as
big
main
MILANCoal was listed as the
..dar to rebuild tam, ,hoo,
umaaroduel nlikaimbeded_hy._
-tared Industry.- InditstrikIllits in Italy, especially hi the rid-Ahern part
of the nation, have expressed great optimism for their nation’s rehabilitation and recovery as a result of direct aid from the United ’States.
ATHENSPremier Themistocles Sofoulis of Greece has ordered
the whole police force of Greece to investigate the mysterious death
of an American newspaperman named George Polk. He was correspondent for the Columbia Broadcasting company.
LAKE SUCCESSA search for an agreement on world atomic
control was called off by the United Nations Atomic Energy commission until Russia accepts the majority-backed American plan.
WASHINGTON --Chairman David E. Lilienthal of the Atomic
Energy commission, declared yesterday that the recent secret tests of
atomic weapons in the Pacific last month were’a milestone in atomic
development. Meantime, the Senate committee approved a resolution
calling for a two-year term instead of a five-year term for members

Vet Application
Deadline May 20
Miss Bernice Van Gundy of the
’Dean of Men’s office reminds veterans that the deadline for returning veterans’ housing applications is May 20. IS the applicatiohs
are not returned by that date, it
will appear that the applicant
has lost interest, she added.

Dr. Laurence Sears of Mills
cr.11Nze will speak this morning at
10 30 in Morris Dailey auditorium
on the subject, "American Democracy, Today and Tomorrow," of the atomic commission.

Sears Lectures

Edited by PAUL VON HAFFTEN

WASHINGTONStrict control of the Communist party apparently may go through the House. Meantime the oleo tax will be repealed but also will fine or jail persons who stipulate that it is butter
instead of oleo.

cuss former sessions of the school
and what has been done previously in the nature of camping
groups. He will show slides taken
on previous trips.
"This meeting will give an
opportunity to those who are undecided about camping out to
make up their minds," Dr. McCallum explained.

A fondness for cats,
He has not shown,
But they are his neighbors.
Now what is known?

Mabel R. Gillis Librarian
C
prnia StaLibrary
4011ento 91 CalifqVa #2
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For A Solid Front

McNeil Family
Makes Sparta
Education Habit

No Exams, No Text Feature
Marks Coast Nature School

By WALTER LOEWEN
Alumni Association has discovcollege’s
State
West Coast Nature School has traveled
San
Jose
ered that going to San Jose State
before another school year begins.
seems to be a habit with the L. the length and breadth of California since Its establishment in 1931.
Two bills are out of the bagone from each house. The bills N. McNeil family of Redwood This year’s session, the first since the war, will be held in Sequoia
National Park from June 20 until 26, under the direction of Dr. P.
vary but little and have been recommended by overwhelming com- City.
-Mabel Gibson McNeil (Mrs. L. Victor Peterson.
mittee majorities. This virtually assures passage of some measure
During its 17 -year existence, the school has held its meetings frinn
N. MeNtil) gzaduated_ with the
propably a compromise.
Christmas class of 1914. Her old- places as far apart as Death Valley in southern California and Mt.
Bills in both houses advpcate a draft of two years for ;nen 19 est son, Lindley ’Brier McNeil, Lassen in northern California. Other spots which have been used. by
through 25. The Senate measure includes a highly controversial pro- -graduated in ’December, 1941. His the school are: Big Basin, Lake county, Monterey Peninsula, Fallen
wife, the former LeahkGroff, is a
posal to induct 18 -year -old men for one year in a substitute UMT ’33 graduate of SJS. (They live Leaf Lake, Sequoia, Redwood Empire, Yosemite, Idyllwind, Asilomar,
in Los Altos and have a son, Lee Big Bear, in the San Bernardino mountains, and Mammoth lakes. 4
program.
Groff McNeil, born March 23,
FORMED IN 1931
The House will balk at this part of the Senate bill and try to get
1947.)
by a group of members of the Natural
founded
was
The school
it thown out in favor of the 19-25 draft plus registration of the 18Oldest daughter of the L. N.
in 1931, under the leadership of Dr. P.
faculty
department
Science
through-30 age group.
McNeil’s, Alice Kathleen, graduPeterson. With the exception of Mr. Fred Buss, instructor in
ated from SJS in June of 1948 Victor
SOLONS UNPREDICTABLE
and now is co -manager of the geology, who died during the war, all members of the school’s original
staff are still with it.
SoIons are, unpredictable and what will come out of a joint family furniture store in Redwood
Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, professor of biology, is the only new memCity. The other daughter, Marcommittee meeting, which is sure to come about in the neat future jorie McNeil D’Spain, attended ber of the school’s staff. He will conduct the study of flowers.
SJSC for three years. She marwhen each house passes its bill, only time will tell.
Other members of the staff and their subjects are: Dr. P. Victor
ried Robert D’Spain, a June 1947 Peterson, trees; Dr. Carl Duncan, insects; Miss Emily Smith, birds;
Th6 thing that is almost as sure as final exams is that a lot of grad
who is now taking advanced
Karl Ilazeltine, mammals. Dr. Gayle Pickwell, instructor in
non-vet students are going to be lugging rifles instead of books. work at SJS, and they have a and Dr.
birds, is now professor emeritus. Dr. Gertrude Cavins is registrar.
son,
Michael Lindley D’Spain,
And polishing brass instead of the apple.
Enrollment in the school draws heavily upon teachers who desire
born March 18, 1948the reason
Everyday, headlines scream the need for every man to prepare
Marjorie didn’t graduate this year.. units in nature study fonpromotion.. This year’s enrollment is expected
himself to defend his Iftsts aricthis coun-rry.
to draw a number of teachers from southern California, due perhaps
Youngest McNeil son is Bruce
In order to build a firm security for the US a draft measure must Gibson McNeil, now in his third to Dr. Peterson’s presence there. Enrollment will be limited to 200
Science department.
be passed. Voluntary service has failed. Russian armed might out- year at SJSC. In one year, 1945- according to Mrs. Marijane Kinney of the
46, three of the four McNeil chilnumbers us 20 to I.
CAMP GROUP
dren were enrolled at SJSC at
Dr. G. A. McCallum, professor of biology, is in charge of ’a proone time.
DRAFT "IMPERATIVE"
student camp group by which it would be possible for students
posed
Mrs. L. N. MeNeil’s sister, Daisy
House Armed Services committee in a recent majority report
expenses by living outdoors and buying their food in large
cut
to
Gibson Butler Buettner, graduated
called the two-year draft plan -imperative- to discourage Russia from from this college in 1898; there- qUantities.
For those not interested in camping out, accomodatIons can be
fore this year she becomes eligible
-rashly" starting an early war.
for
membership
in
"Golden had at Giant Forest Lodge. Prices range from $7.50 for six days
The report pointed out that Russia may be forced to the point
Qrads," organization of alumni to $60.90.
where she will risk all to hold a slipping sphere when Marshall plan aid who graduated 50 or mote years
Tuition is $15.00. Two quarter units can be earned in the six -day
ago.
begins to cut into the European Red camp.
course. No examinations-will be given and no text books are required.
We must present an ever-strong front to Moscowa front solid
Field observation and instruction are stressed.
,

Many students at San Jose State face a draft or UMT probably

in its power.

But, the diplomatic hand of friendship must always be
ready to grasp at the straws of continued peace.
In exchange for citizenship it is the duty of every person to serve
his country. The constitution grants the right of all citizens to bear
arms and grants the organized militia which implies military training

Thrust and Parry Many Oddly Named Students
Support Please!

for all males between 18 and 4,5.
Dear Thrust and Parry:
When a madman is loose we don’t leave the door unlocked and
It is a shame that those that
the shutters open. Today we must be prepared!
are rsponsible fer placing the posThe draft is almost certain and certainly it will be for the good ters for the coming (or any) election on this. campus don’t do a
nation!
the
of
better job!
If only the- people responsible
for placing posters would do one
fourth the planning on support
construction as the artist does
on creating ’it, the expenditure of
time and money wouldn’t be
wasted.
So often a poster is thumb From a column in the Michigan State News:
tacked or scotch -taped to a slen"Rumor has it that a surprisingly hyrge portion of yesterday’s der stick jammed into the ground
ballots for Mardi Gras (patterned after our Spardi Gras, thanks to and EXPECTED to stay there!
A few careless people brush by
SJSC’s Ed Kincaid) queen will have to be thrown out because write-in
or a slight breeze arises and poof!
candidates are ineligible."
--down goes the poster and in no
Part of a letter to the editor in the same MS News issue:
"But If a large number of- vores- are-reecirded for a write-in can- ’ time at all it is covered with dirt
and footprints . . . ruined and it
didate, then it should indicate that the student body is dissatisfied
only served a small part of its
with the present method of choosing a king and queen for the Mardi purpose!
Gras. The vote should certainly be counted and recorded for all to see.’ ,
I suggest that those responsible
iur placing these posters be care tut and build a sturdy frame
and/or support that can be deA front-page lead in the Stanford Daily:
pendable.
"Do you think the Honor Code is working successfully? Have
f you are going to bother to
you noticed any violations in the last two quarters? Do you consider do a job, do it well!"
cheating in short quizzes as serious as cheating in mid -quarters and
Hopefully yours for a less clutfinals?
tered campus,
Fran Wildman, ASB 3666
"These are only a few of the questions which a group of students
will be asked to answer tomorrow, when they receive a questionaire
from the Honor Code Standing committee."

Hear From There by Louis Noia
Mardi Gras Mess

Stanford Probes Cheating

Clarification

Money Talks

Dear Thrust and Parry and my
friends (still, I hope) Fred Silva
A wise little jingle in the Michigan State News:
and JaCk Faulk:
"One a penny, two a pennyif you want your best girl as Mardi
Just to keep the record straight
Gras queen, all you need is the ’jack!"
and correct whatever misinformation you may have received I
would like to state the following:
1. The Spartans were on their
something from the USC Daily Trojan:
way to the NAM tournament in
"A minister is to play the part of Caesar in the forthcoming UrnKansas City before_ the ban was
Bernard’
‘Atidtdefes’und-tlw’ lifted.
Lion.’ He is Wayne Hoover, graduate. student In the school of Reid2. When news came in over the
Aux Ala masier’o. In _draw_ For _thA past tiazik yosurse hw 1TP-trtt that ItiarittattoJa. bset
wit hdrawfl’tr The -tournament
haw been -platter at the Normandte’-avenue-Metliodlat-Cliiirth."’
because of the ban, the sports
Also in the -Trojan:
staff of the 4.)tid made immediate
inquiry, as to whether or not the
Spartans weie going to go.
S. The repoifer was told by a
"Color and melodrama of the tamed Mississippi show boats comes
to SC Sunday night when Sigma Chi presents its original all -student high authority in the Men’s P. E.
department that he regretted the
musical production ’SMOE Boat’."
existence of the ban hut the team
was going back anyway.
4. Our team was halfway to
Kansas
City before the ban was
in
the
Daily
Californian:
story
page
A front
lifted and Manhattan college re"The men on campus will have to crawl hack into their holes toentered the ,tournament.
morrow because the women are taking over everything, including the
Yours for a clarification of
Daily Californian, Women’s Day, which lost itself during the war, facts,
Is being escorted back into the family of Cal Traditions."
Aimer M. Fritz, AS13 238

Pastor To Play Caesar

"Smoe -Boat" Sot

Women Take Over Campus

Denizens Of Sparta’s Halls
By JACK GOLDEN
Names are names, but Sparta has her share of odd ones!
Peace loving students needn’t be worried by the outburst it
name calling that was part of the recent discrimination brawl; people
have been calling each other names for centuries. Look what your
parents called you!
A poll taken by "Galluping George" reveals that the all-time favorite names for boys and girls in the U.S. are John and Mary. Close
runners-up are William and Robert for the fellows and Elizabeth and
Helen for the gals.
QUEER!
It was shocking to learn that the good old Irish name of Patrick
ranked but 38th among the first fifty most popular men’s names.
Mothers and fathers tend to disagree when it comes to namini.:
junior. The old man likes names such as Daniel, Walter and Bruce
for his son, whereas Mom prefers somewhat fancier names, such as
Gerald, Roger and Percy. If the bundle from heaven turns out to be
a girl, Pop would give her an old-fashioned name like Nellie, Dorothy or Priscilla. On the other hand, Mother would probably choose
a more romantic handle possibly Kathleen, Sheila or Julia.
’ After browsing through the Student "Directory, we reached the
conclusion that some parents went overboard when it came to naming
baby. One present day Spartan couldn’t do anything else but come
to State; his first name is Spart.
UNUSUAL
The men’s names that seemed most intrigueing were Herberty.
Heber, Elgie, Chesley, Filorian, Jarion, Anast, Ernest, and Alwyn.
Then, of course, there is that Trojan favorite Hector.
Sp,artanettes have the fellows beat all hollow when it comes to
unusual or fancy names. Among the pages of the students’ directory
to happiness the following originals may be found: Dana, Calthea.
Zora-Mae, Trini, Tressie, Stelloraine, Philoma, Guynith, Astrid, Jolene.
and Dorynda.
Names which are not easily classifiable as masculine or feminine
are Idonia, Lilburn, Ardith, Adaiow, Esper and Ouida.
A rich treasure of Jewels is yours for the looking. Then, of course,
there are several girls possessing the names of precious stones such as Ruby, Pearl, Opal and Saphire. How would you like to he married to a Diamond?
NATI1RE GIRL
flowers that will never be potted are Gladiola, Fern, Daisy and Violet.
There is a difference of opinion when it comes to .the pronunciation
_One fona mama.-sagilt-wass Birdia=istuksther,s
*Boyd- -Brooklyn ancestry, no doubt.
So you see dear peace loving student, there is no need to fear a
war of name calling, becauseas phychologists might, but probably
wouldn’t saynano. calling is a natural phenomena.-
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Miss Eliason Honor Group
To Represent Initiates
- Local Sorority Twenty Six
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Beta Rhp chapter of Sigma’
KaPpa at San Jose State college
recently elected Jo Ann Eliason
as its representative to the Sigma
Kappa Diamond Jubilee convention to be held at Sun Valley,
-Idaho from June -17-22.
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One highlight of the convention
will be a fashion parade with
Sigma Kappa representatives
from all sections of the country
participating, Each college chapter delegate will wear a dress
which was fashionable in the year
in which her chapter was founded.
The first Sigma Kappa chapter
was founded in 1874 at Colby college in Waterville, IVIaltie. Beta
Rho chapter was installed in February of this year.

pro?nts
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Miss Eliason, daughter of John
W. Elaison of San Rafael, is a
junior drama major and a transfer from College of Mann. She
has been active with San Jose
Players and took a principal role
in the Speech department production "Uncle Harry."
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Miss Eliason is vice-president
and pledge trainer of Sigma
Kappa.
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Stanford Prof
Addresses
Student Y (;roup
Dr. Harry Rathbun of Stanford
university was guest speaker at
the Student Y sponsored Skeptic’s
hour last Thursday evening in
Alexander hall of the YMCA.
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Dr. Rathbun spoke on "The
Life of Jesus As Applied Today."
Dr. Rathbun_holds three seminars
a week at his Palo Alto home
where through group discussion
he attempts to find answers to
questions pertaining to religion
and present day thinking. Finding these answers is the aim of
the San Jose Skeptic’s group,
which meets Thursday evenings in
the Student Y.
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SGO Pledges Ten
In Spring Group
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Wedding News
Surprises
Sigma Kappas

Twenty-six pledges were initiated into Alpha Eta Sigma,
honorary accounting fraternity,
recently at ceremonies held at
Announcement of the marriage
the Club Lania.
of Melva Lucille Jones to Dwight
After the formal initiation rites Taggart came as a surprise to
were performed, new members her Sigma Kappa -sisters When
were honored at dinner. Short the traditional box of candy was
talks were given by Arthur Kelly, passed at a meeting at the St.
fraternity advisor, Kenneth Wood Claire hotel recently.
The couple were married May 1
and William Cooper, honorary
members,
and several alumni in Bakersfield at the home of the
bride’s parents, Dr. and Mrs. R.
members.
M. Jones, at an informal cereNew members include Louis mony.
Kirby, Al Turner, Vernon Deming,
Maid of honor was Roberta
Betty Rogers, Shirley Hitclunan, Jones, sister of the bride.
)3ob _Howthorne, Floyd Riddle,
.The_hricle Ny.Qn A
Bill Reynolds, Dick Marriott, Wel- crepe afternoon dress and a white
ter Mendel, Louis Jones, Glenn orchid corsage, while the maid
Stewart, Bill Monahan, Al John- of honor was dressed in a pink
son, Al Williams, Mal Brogdon, flowered afternoon dress and
Jim Hobby, Walter Boock, Vic- wore a pink carnation corsage.
tor Senecal,
Richard Walker,
Baskets of white gladiolas and
Henry Tonini, Al Figg, Irwin Lind, ivy were the setting for the cereRichard Becker, Richard .Ebert mony, which was followed by a
and Edward R. Seal.
reception and dinner held at the
bride’s home.
The new Mrs. Taggart is a
freshman education major and a
Sigma Kappa pledge, while the
bridegroom is a freshman public
administration major.

Delta Phi Upsilon
Pledges Women
At Advisor’s Home

Delta Phi Upsilon, national
honorary
kindergarten - primary
society, recently held pledging
ceremonies at the home of Miss
Mabel Crtunby, advisor to the
group. The girls who were chosen
for their outstanding scholarship
and citizenship were Helene
Schulte and Jacquelyn Sallady.
Members attending _ the meeting heard a talk given by Miss
Emma MacKenzie, a teacher of
the first public kindergarten in
California. The next meeting will
be an initiation on May 18, announced Jean Louise Baltz, pres,
ident of the organization.

Campus Sororities
Hold Joint Meet
In Cafeteria

San Jose State college members
of Alpha Chi Omega and Delta
Zeta held a joint meeting Wednesday night in the College cafeteria.
The dressy -sport affair had a
"get acquainted" theme, since
Delta Zeta sorority is new to the
campus, having colonized here
last quarter.
Individual cakes inscribed
"Alpha Chi Omega and Delta
Zeta" were served with chocolate. Presidents of the two groups
performed a small ceremony expressing the joint friendship of
the organizations before the refreshments were served.
Beta Beta Beta, national honorary biological fraternity, held an
election of officers at last Monday’s meeting.
Those elected to serve for the
next fiscal year are Virginia
Mary Lou Meyer has taken
White, president; Milo Sallady,
vice-president; Shirley Walters, over the duties of vice-president’
recording secretary; Newell John- of Gamma Phi Beta, national soson, corresponding secretary; and rority, for the remainder of the
Gifford Troyer, historian,
term.

Beta Beta Beta
Elects Officers

Mary Lou Meyer
Takes Over Office

Sigma Gamma Omega pledged
ten men to the fraternity at a
recent meeting in the St. Claire
hotel, according to Pledgemaster
Paul Meyer.
The men pledged were: Thomas
Burch, pledge captain, Jack Scheberies, Ed Daves, Ray Miller, Earl
Connolley, Duane Armstrong, William Geshardt, Earl Guisness,
Active members of the pamma
Charles King, and Robert McLambda chapter of Delta Zeta,
Lean.
national sorority at San Jose
State college, will be guests at
Ole home of Mrs. Richard Tansey,
255 S. 15th street, at an informal
tea this afternoon.
Friends of members also have
Beverly Brown, senior chem- been invited to the tea which
istry major from Los Gatos, re- will be held from 2i30 to 4:30.
cently was awarded a teaching Members of the ,.San Jose Alumassistantship by Stanford univer- nae chapter of Delta Zeta are
sponsoring the affair.
sity.
_
Miss Brown will be graduated
here in June and will enroll at
Stanford in the fall. She will
-serveas-it- )aboratory- assiataziti
in chemistry while studying for
her master’s degree in Bio-chemYUM I

Alumnae Entertain
Delta Zeta Group

1.1y.
,yn.

.
Carol Ann is the new baby
daughter of Iona and Edward
Tavares of Spartan City.
Little Carol Ann was born
at
Thursday morning
7:18.
Proud papa is a junior business
administration major at San
Jose State college.
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DSG Entertains
At Formal Dance
Delta Sigma Gamma, local ’social fraternity, held a formal
dance in the Empire room of the
Sainte Claire hotel last Friday

k P.

Tr -Gamma

Theta Chi, national fraternity,
became active on San Jose State’
college campus last Saturday afternoon when Beta Chi Sigma,
local fraternity, was installed as
Gamma Xi chapter.
Installation
ceremonies were
conducted at the Sainte Claire
hotel with Mu _chapter from the
University of California performing the ceremonies.
Gamma Xi became the 86th
chapter of the fraternity which
was first organized in 1856 at
Norwich. university at Northfield,
Vermont.
Initiation of the new members
was held at 9:30 Saturday morning with a luncheon following at
12:30. At 2:30 the chapter M em were__installeck 711030/1,
sek was seated as president; Leland Dugan, vice-president; Edward Walters, secretary; George
Guntli, treasurer; Bill Merchant,
sergeant -at-arms; and Brice McDonald. chaplain.
The charter was presented to
the new chapter at 3 o’clock and
an installation banquet was held
at 7 p.m. Albert H. Jacobs, Mu
’19, president of Jacobs, Malcolm
and Burtt, produce firm of San
Francisco, acted as toastmaster.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie; Ralph
C. Schaefer, president of San
Jose Chamber of Commerce; and
Albert C. Beeson, director of industrial relations of Food Machinery corporation, were guest
speakers.
A reception was held Sunday
afternoon at the chapter house at
253 South Eighth street.
Many prominent businessmen
from Santa Clara valley and the
bay area are alumni of Theta
Chi and a number of them were
members of the parent organization in charge of installation.
General chairman of the parent
organization in charge of installation is Clair N. Fishell, western
division sales manager of the
Petri Wine Co., San Francisco.
Chapter sponsor is Alan W.
Hutchinson, local insurance man.
Special guests at the banquet
included Registrar Joe H. West,
Dr. Jay C. Elder, Dr. James C.
DeVoss, Dr. Frederick Edward
Graham, Mr. Warren W. Faus,
Glenn Hartranft, Wilbur V. Hubbard and Dewitt A. Portal.

Gamma Gamma Gamma, lOcal
social fraternity, will become the
second local to affiliate nationally
this week when they are installed
as the Xsi Triton chapter of Phi
Sigma Kappa, Sunday, in ceremonies at the Hotel Sainte Claire,
announced Acting President Cecil
Perry yesterday.
Xsi Triton will become the 50th
chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa in
th United States when the installation ceremonies are performed by Omega chapter of the
University of California. Nu Delta
chapter from Stanford will as-

A

id

2

sist.Phi

Sigma Kappa was organized in 1873 at the University of
Massachusetts in Amherst. Masssachusetts. Chapters of the fraternity are located- at -many
-cif ic Coast colleges and universities.
Gamma Gamma Gamma was
formed during summer session of
1946 with six charter members.
The fraternity now has a membership of 23, with 14 men pledging this quarter.
Officers of the local fraternity
now are Cecil Perry, acting president; Robert Agnew, secretary;
Louis Gado, corresponding secretary; Allan Murphy, treasurer;
Albert Smith, first marshal]; and
Harold Gluth and Barney Kukolsky, inter-fraternity representatives.
Active members are Emil Anderson, who was first president of
the fraternity; Joseph Ashworth,
George Buerhring, Charles CarlJames
Centanni,
son,
Angelo
Cruze, Richard Fillmore, Leonard
Frizzi, Pat Felice, Donald Giflord, Dick Mason, Phillip Piazza,
Alfred Pinard, Donald Schaffer,
Eugene Wilkinson, and Daniel
Week.
Honorary members include William James, Kenneth Johnson,
and Cyril Bryner, advisors; and
Robert Tremaine, Chamber of
Commerce secretary at Santa
Clara, and C. E. Hablutzel.
Pledges for this quarter are:
Luke Angelich, Carl Baker, Scott
Chestnutt, Merle Fagundes, Jack
Fourcade, Larold Gire, John Jackson, John Queiser, Arnold Steiner,
Fred Severo, Willis Stone, Robert Waring, William Wardrup,
and Joe Thomason.
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night.
Mrs. zetta Pritchard and Miss
Helen Dimmick were guests of
the fraternity, and representatives
from Stanford and the University
of California chapters of a niltional fraternity were present

Beta Chi Sigma

5TAT PE

Beverly Brown
Earns Position

TSC.

Two SJS Fraternities
Announce National
Affiliation This Week

SHOP
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125 SOUTH FOURTH
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AF Reserve Members Asked
To Contact Graduate Manager
SJS students on reserve status
In the Air Force interested in attending Air Force Reserve summer training camps, USAF correspondence courses, or promotion
from enlisted reserve status to
reserve commissions, are asked. to
drop in to the Graduate Manager’s
office and get the details from
Bill Felse, Air Force Reserve
liaison officer.
f r om
Information
received
Hamilton Field by Felse stated
three-year active status enlistments are being accepted from
Reserve members.
"News Letters," Air Force Reserve publication, and the "Air
Force Reserves Magazine" are
obtainable in the Graduate Manager’s office for reading, according to Felse.
Felse explained that members
of the enlisted reserve may obtain membership in the officers
reserve if they have served in the
armed forces for six months between Dec. 7, 1941, and June 30.
1947, have graduated from an accredited college or university, are
between 20 and 28 years of age,
and have attended an institution
where advanced ROTC training
was either non-existent or impractical in individual cases.
Reserve members who held
grades of warrant officer or
flight officer or one of the first
three enlisted grades may apply
If they are between the ages of
20 and 28 and have served six
months on active status between
Dee. 7, 1941, and June 30, 1947.
In either case, physical examinations of the final type must be
successfully completed and applicants for flying status must sueesefully--eomplete the Air Force

physical:-

Spardi Gras Dance
To Be Highlighted_
By Balloon Theme
A balloon theme will highlight
the decorations for the annual
Spardi Gras dance at the Civic
auditorium Friday, May 28, announced Bobbie Cabbage, chairman, yesterday.
Bert Whiting and his orchestra
ill play for the festival dance,
said Miss Cabbage. The dance will
follow Spardi Gras activities,
starting at 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. The
affair will be sport.
Other chairmen for the dance
are: Betty Brisborn, decorations;
Jean Kendriet, patrons; Bobbie
Rodenborn and Pat Gardner, bids.

’Co-Eds’ Living Barbecue And Picnic Planned
, Set-Ups Vary By Student Teachers Group
Figures released from the Dean
of Women’s office show that 2292
girls are enrolled in San Jose
Of
State college this quarter.

Hayrkle Friday.9
Students Invited

17/

or with relatives, 720 are boarding, and 383 are commuting. Girls
in nurses’ homes number 103.
The Student Y annual hayride One hundred seventy six women
will be held Friday evening at students are keeping house with
Fortini’s Ranch near Almaden, 148 of these married.
announced President Bruce McCooperative houses have 61
Neil. Transportation will be pro- students living and going to school
vided by the Y, leaving the Stu- while 190 of the girls have rooms
dent Y office, 220 S. Seventh with cooking privileges.
Sixtystreet. at 5:30 and 6:30.
three of the women students have
In addition to the hayride, the rooms and are eating out while
evening will feature swimming, the remaining 50 women students
dancing, games, and food. Tickets are working for room and board.
are available for 85 cents at the
Registration figures show that
V office. The V invites all San during the fall quarter 2621 womJose students.
en students were attending San
Jose State and during winter
quarter the number stood at
2396.

High Frequency
Discs In Library

High frequency records are
now a part of the library’s collection, reports Miss Maude Coleman, arts librarian. About ten
albums and 12 single records of
high frequency have been received and more are on order, Miss
Coleman announces.
Miss Coleman explains the full
range of the orchestra may be
heard in these records. The full
frequency which may be heard
by the human ear ranges from 16
to 1600. The records received contain this range and above.
She went on to say that old
records usually ranged from 4000
to 8000, the high and low both
completely cut out. Most records
now, she says, cut out the high
and leave in the low.
A report reads that the quality of music depends on the frequency range.
In general, the
wider the range, the more realistic the tone.

Student Injured
A Alum Rock Park
Harold E. Truscott, 23, senior
aeronautics major, suffered painful injuries when struck by a
baseball bat at the Junior-Senior
barbecue last Friday night in
Alum Rock. Truseott was standing near home plate when the
bat hit him in the face.
According to W. K. Wirtz, dentist, his upper jaw was shattered
and four teeth were removed and
another will have to be removed
soon.
Dr. Wirtz also said numerous
stitches were taken in his mouth
and his upper and lower lips
were split.
Truseott and his wife live at
481 Los Gatos-San Jose road.
Why advertise your troubles?
There’s no market for them.

Anderson, Peters_Play Leads

The Spartan Knight movie this
week will feature Bud Abbott
and Lou Costello in "Hold that
Ghost" in an outdoor showing in
the inner quad. Ray Bishop, program chairman, announced that
be is "endeavoring to get either
an old-time Laurel and Hardyr or
a Charlie Chaplin two reel cfmedy to make the program an all comedy show."

Dr. Sweeney At
Meeting At SF State
Dr. William Sweeney, head of
the Education department, attended a special meeting at San
Francisco State college Sunday
to hear Dr. Florence Stratemeyer
of Columbia university speak.
Representatives of all bay area
colleges and universities were
present to discuss student teaching and credentials with Dr.
Stratemeyer, who is regarded as
one of the nation’s outstanding
authorities on the subject.

The Abbott and Costello team is
supported by the antics of Joan
Davis and the music of Ted Lewis
and his orchestra.

Gordon Keith Studio

The final chapter of the "Adventures of the Flying Cadets"
14 Years in San Jose
was presented last week. No serial
There
mescal
must b
will start until next fall when
the Knights will present 12 episodes of the "Galloping Ghost"
LEARN or
starring Red Grange. The Knights
MODERNIZE
are trying to bring the "Pigskin
Art
Parade" to the campus next fall.
Bishop announced that newly
FOXTROT-RUMBA
released J. Arthur Rank producReasonable Rates
tions will be available for Spartan consumption next fall. The
Jittrbug
knights will present "Brief En- _Mom_
SAMBA
counter," "Seventh Veil," i’filhoe 1011110
Shine," and "Great Expectations"
=r=1
during the fall quarter. Three of
these films have won academy
41
awards.
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Mark the event with a perfect picturea
family treasure in years to come.
Webbs can supply all your photographic
needs with the best in equipment, in developing and finishing. To insure better
picturestry Webbs first.

STUDENTS
Special
THIS WEEK ONLY

Cash
Junk Batteries
$1.95
LARGE BATTERIES
.. .$1.45
EMAIL BATTERIES .
For

Establishd 1921
1919 S. First
Bal. 1072
aolonss

’Abbott-Costello
!Team To Provide
!Laughs In Movie

SPALDING

Check with the Placement office concerning these positions:
1. Publicity secretary to plan
and carry out informational program. Salary, $240043000.
2. General office worker. Woman or man. Salary, $150.
3. Engineering clerk.
Permanent position.
Drawing . board
work. Salary, $200.

Paul Navarra
& Lehman Bros.

Panarrta Student
At IRC Meeting

By PAT O’BRIEN
Baritone Renard Anderson and and 220 pounds. "Little John"
mezzo-soprano Ruth Peters are sings the swashbuckling song,
principal leads who help set the "Brown October Ale." He is a
comic mood for the opera "Robin senior voice major from Turlock,
I
Hood’ to be presented by the California.
Recovering nicely was patient
Mrs. Peters pima_ the widow,
Speech and Drama departments
Merce--then he took a turn for
Thursday through Saturday eve- Dame Durden; tfteole requires
the nurse.
nings in the Morris Dailey audi- a marked amount of dramatic
ability. She has been studying
torium.
Anderson plays "Little John." voice for four years and has apHe fits the character to the inch peared in various recitals at The
six feet, three inches in height I college.

Placement Office

30

Plans for a barbecue and picnic
on June 3 at 5 p.m. for members
of the California Student Teachteacher and
association
er’s
training students here are now
being completed, says Katie Elan.
The International Relations club chairman for the event
will hold its bi-monthly meeting
Invitations to the future teachon Monday night at 7:30 in room
20 to hear Juan Ameglio, a Pana- er’s outing have gone to Dr. Wilmanian student enrolled at SJS. liam Sweeney, Education departHe will talk on Panama with re- ment head; Cecil Hardesty, sulation to international affairs. perintendent of San Jose schools;
Juan attended Menlo Junior col- and Dr. O. S. Hubbard, 2w:winlege for two years before com- tendent of schools in Santa Clara
ing down to State this quarter. courdy.
Other members of the planning
Before introducing the speaker,
committee are David Finley, recPaul Hunter, president, will conreation; Whittle Diaz, communiduct a short business meeting and
cations; and Dick Bartels, transelect the president for next year.
portation.
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Open Race
In Both Loops SJ Drubbed
Cityei Netters I
/ I By
sports writer
ei
By CARL LUNDQUIST
UP

I

(up)

NEW YORK, May 17.
The Yankees and Cardinals are
the teams to beat but the In’diens and Athletics in the Amerjean and practically everybody
but the Reds in the National are
going to bear plenty of watching,
it appeared today after one month
of major league competition.

SPARTAN DAILY

Down The
Furrow

San Jose State’s tennis forBy REX PARRISH
tunes reached a new low when ’
the varsity tennis team receipted x:44440:4440,0000004,0000004
for three consecutive defeats, last
, week. San Francisco State drub- 1 We hear via the old grapevine
i that
COPi
is
ix
abandoning
gn
ob
bed the Snartans. 7-2 on Th ’
day. University gf San Francis-; as a collegiate sport. As we underco, 9-0, on Friday, and Cal Poly,: Stand it, this action is being taken
as the result of the Wisconsin in5-4, on Saturday.
vestigation of the sport. COP
The
remarkable
winning
streak
By
UNDERWOOD
Now that all teams have met
feels that perhaps too many colteam,
of
San
Jose’s
top
doubles
After finishing fourth at Fresno, the San Jose State track team is each other in both leagues, it is Chet Bulwa. and Jim Waterman, legiate boxers are being injured.
possible to make restisions in the
hoping to chalk up a few more points Saturday night at the Modesto pennant picture and the first con- was finally stopped at nine by We wonder whether COP’s acPoly’s Redden and Chaffee. tion will begin a trend that will
Relays, which will practically be a carbon copy of Fresno’s track and elusion is that there will be no ’ Cal
Scores
were 2-6, 6-3, 6-4. In the be followed elsewhere, or whether
field carnival. On the whole, the Spartans did not turn in their best runaway races.
ifeature singles match Spartan collegiate boxing as It now exists
The National league, particu-, Chet Bulwa defeated Redden, 6-2, will be challenged by other colperformances, but still revenged their lone dual meet loss this year to
larly, looks wide open with the 6.1.
leges and universities as a legitiIndians
Stanford by whipping the
edge, if any, going to the CardiSpartan victories against San mate Nxillege sport ? Is the sport
39-30. USC, California and UCLA
nals if they can hold their first Francisco State were recorded se. it now exists in need of overall topped the local squad, hew - NET TOURNEY
line strength together. Weak op by Keith Nelson in singles and by hauling?
ever.
reserves, they are getting the Nelson and Buz Sawyer in douWe don’t know the answers to
BEGINS MONDAY pitching that bogged down last bles.
Bulwa was defeated, 6-2, these questions and don’t preLAAC WINS
year and Slammin’ Stan Musial 6-3, by Joe Wolfson, one .of the
The Los Angeles Athletic Club
Varsity
Tennis
Coach
Ted looks like a good bet to regain nation’s top collegiate players, in tend to. We will be interested in
watching the developments on
actually walked off with scoring Mumby announced yesterday that
the batting crown he surrender- the first singles match.
this score though, and we’ll bet
honors, but their points were the first annual All-College SinHarry Walker of ’the ,Phils.
words will be bandied about on
counted separately from the col- gles Tennis Tournament will be ed to
the issue and hot ones too, maybe.
leges. The open division totals, -held next week starting Monday,
The Giants are still gating
which included all teams ente-md May 24, on the Spartan Field terrific hitting, fine outfield play
DAILY_ ,ZEAGUE SOFTBALL
.in the meet, gave the official courts., Entries will be open to and better pitching than expeetetl-LOSE To-B-csRegular Daily league softball
scorer,. a real headache since he any student in the college in good and must be given serious conplay will be over next week. But
was forced to break down ’scores standing and play will be in three sideration. The Braves have exDelta Sigma Gamma trimmed thaVa not the end of the softball
into such figures as 9/35 and divisions, the winner’s, and two ,cellent pitching and hitting, a
the SAE team Thursday by a score pigture. The grand finale, the
the
outfield
nifty
infield,
but
is
39/70.
consolation brackets.
slow for a pennant team. The of 10 to 7 on the San Carlos turf. I dden death tournament, has yet
Although few Spartans were
Trophies will be awarded the Dodgers should get rolling short- Delta Theta Omega also bowed to be played, champion teams
In top form, several turned in
and semi- ly but dissension, too much line-’ to DSG recently in softball, 16
!winner, runner-up,
must be recognized and crowned,
sparkling performances. Bob LikThe Beta Chi Sigma boys . ft and awards must be given out.
finalists in the winner’s division, up experimentation and uncertain
mark
best
javelin
his
ens increased
and suitable awards will be given pitching have held them back thus thp DSG’s in the dust, however, in
A lot of people have put in a
almost a foot when he won the
a game which wound up 18/to 10. lot of time to make the softball
the winners of the consolation far.
collegiate event with a throw of
brackets. In -addition to the-incliThe Pirates. are the--surprise
league the success it is. These
217’ 3 1/2".
vidual awards, the name of the team and will cause trouble all
people’include’ the players themDr. Fred Seymour of the LAAC. college champion.will be inscribed
the way with their "old man"
selves, the team managers, sponwho holds the American record of on a perpetual trophy.
pitching staff and capable playsoring organizations and others.
248!_10", got-off a 224’ heave, howThe two persons who deserve
Entries will be accepted in ers bartered and bought from
ever,- -which was the best toss
The varsity golf team’s 14-13 especial credit are Dutch Thomas,
Mumby’s office in the Men’s gym other’clubs. The Phils have plenty
made in the U.S. this year.
and will close Friday noon. There of zip, occasionally good pitching loss to Stanf,prd on the Indians’ Spartan Daily league manager,
BIRNIING114M TOPS
will be an entry fee of one dollar. and solid hitting. Charley Grimm home cours Saturday was only and Coach Ted Mumby, who drew
is getting a lot of help from his the secon of the season for the up the schedules and arranged
Tom Birmingham ran his first
rookies with his -Cubs, but the Norther
California Intercollegi- for the playing fields. These two
flight ’of 400-meter hurdles last
Even ate aptl CCAA champs. The people, more than anyone else,
Reds just don’t have it.
Wednesday, but still turned in the Dizzy ’And
with Ewell Blackwell, their ace Spartans defeated Stanford last put the league over, and kept it
third best time of 54.4 In Ow two
pitcher, they were only so-so, month and the issue probably going. These men have done a
heats run. Birmingham could easbut without him they are terrible w’
be settled between June 27 good Job and we heartily congratily become a top man in this ’vent
and he may be gone some time
d July 3 when the Indians play ulate them for it.
hotter than average_
ah he is
with a shoulder injury. ost for the-National Collegiate
hurdler and 440 runner. This race
Dizzy
WASHINGTON (UP)
The Yankees, despite Satur Championships.
is seldom held except during an
up
.moved
Crosby
Bing
Dean
and
Check up on yourself whenas
the
defeat
by
day’s double
Best Spartan round over the
Olympic year, and requires plenty
the class of Byron Nel- Ishing Athletics, still look and par 71 Stanford course was Mor- ever the going gets easyyou
’
today
into
hurdling
as
well
of stamina, as
on and Babe Didrickson as golf- act like champs. There is great gan Fottrell’s ,67. According to may be going down . . . not up.
_ability.
ing stars.
team spirit, the players ar cocky Bob Rosburg of the Indians, Fotup
well
Birmingham also placed
All four walked off with honors and noisy and they are g d in all trell’s round was one of the low- THREE MILES NORTH OF PALO
in the hop-step-and-jump, another yesterday in the annual national
departments.
est fired at Stanford in recent
Hi tell the
Olympic event that is not on the celebrities golf tournament sponThe Athletics can’t be laughed years.
program of many meets.
sored to raise funds to combat ju- off with what looks to be the
A vtrsity Match with COP for
Thelno Knowles ran two great venile delinquency. The honors, of
best pitching staff bit baseball and this Saturday was postponed and
laps in the two-mile and spe6a1 course, were in different divisions.
that it s on
good, solid punch. The Indians may be played early in June. The
mile relay events, and showed why
Nelson, the acknowledged golf- and their home hmn mania must Spartan junior varsity will meet
Tn
Jose’s
San
he is considered one of
ing master, posted a 67 score to be reckoned siith though the Menlo JC at Hillview Thursday
best all-time trackmen. Long strid- win the professionals’ division by
pitching beyoiid Bob Feller and afternoon.
that for fine foods it’s
ing Thelno was clocked at 1:52:8 three strokes from Gene Sarazen.
Bob Lemon isn’t strong.
on his 880 lap, and clipped off a Mrs. Zaharias, who has held almost
The Red Sox, off to a slow is gone. Washington is okay when
48.1 440, his two top times this every national women’s title, took
2"
start in which poor hitting and it gets good pitching but strictly
0
year.
the crown with a 75. Dean, former spotty pitching held them back, mediocre on days when it doesStu Inman ran another good star pitcher of the St. Louis Cards,
are improving and should get n’t. The White Sox undoubtedly
-raee-for-San-Jose. He wag timed and Crosby, world-famed croonbetter. -The-Browns_are_a_liwjly are the worst club in both1e
3435 El Carninp. - Atherton
at 49.3 for his 440 lap of the spe- er, tied for the amateur championclub, interesUng to Watch, one
cial mile relay.
ship at 76.
that makes mistakes but which
will be more troublesome than
SMALLEY OUT OF 100
last year’s sad assemblage. The
either
Don Smalley did not enter
A chiseler is a guy who gets in
disappointment of
the special 100 in which Mel Pat- a revolving door behind you and Tigers are the
the season to date and may stay
ton eclipsed the world record, or comes out first.
in the second division, if as reTHE STORE
the 100-4fleter event. He ran a
Hal Newhouser’s fast ball
ported,
Classifieds
Daily
the
Reaa
heat during the afternoon, but
CONFIDENCE BUILT
Coach Bud Winter decided to use
him In the 440 and 880 sprint relays only.
Smalley appears to be in a slight
slump, but should return to his
less
best form again before the season
ends.
Emblems of your school, jewelry for
The Spartans’ three discus tossers, Woody Linn, Grant Denmark
both men and women, all nicely
and Ray Overhouse, had a bad
finished, gold or silver -plate and
night, only Linn hitting 150’. The
Meet new friends, gain new poputrio should fare better at Modesto
enameled in your school colors. See
larity, learn to dance the famous
next week, however.
them today!
ARTHUR MURRAY way at spe.
cial new student rate. Yes it’s true
A few of these smortly-designd emblems:
Softball Toda
no need to miss those dancing
dates when you can learn to dance
School keys, to hang
The Spartan Daily Reds, a
on your key chain.
for so Effie.
group of lefties, take to the field

SPARTAN TRACKMEN TO
ENTER MODESTO RELAYS

DSG TRIM

Golf Squad’s Loss
Season’s Second

Groaner
Win Honors In A
Golf Tournament

WORLD

RECORD

SPARTANS

SAN JOSE STATE
SCHOOL JEWELRY

in the
learn to dance for
new Arthur Murray
C1.2)
class for students

follraiMent ’when’ they Tkce
the Garden City A. C. on diamond
2 at 5:30 p.m. today.
At the same time on diamond
1 the Music Dept. will face the
(’akers.
meaning the
Proud parents
mother, father and grandmother
of Phil, Kearney,’ who plays Will
Scarier in the -SJSC production
of "Robin Hood," May 20, 21, and
22. They will travel by automobile all the way from Morrill,
Nebraska, to see their son in the
opera.

Fox Trot
Samba
Rhumba
Waltz
Swing

938 The Alameda

_Moldsct_JarTsrrott. campus
representative, in the Student,
Union tomorrow morning between
8:30 and 9:30 or tett Col. 9400
for full particulars on the new
San Jose State student dancing
class.
Class starts Thursday of 5 p.m.

ARTHUR
MURRAY
San Jose

Col. 9-400

9k ea.

San Jose State pins,
with attached year
sign. Gold-plated.
El. 9Sc to $2.75

Sterling silver rings
with school emblem
in color.
$3.95 to $4.95

8
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Henry A. Wallace
Visits Bay Area
(UP)
FRANCISCO
SAN
Third party Presidential candidate Henry A. Wallace arrived at
San Francisco airport today for-a
two-day speaking tour of. the Bay
area.
Wallace and his party were met
at the airport by Elinor Kahn,
state director of the Independent
Progressive Party of California.
Wallace was scheduled to meet
with labor leaders and other persons supporting his candidacy at
a noon luncheon.
Wallace said his campaign generally is "going very well" and
expressed particular satisfaction
with the series of meetings held
in Los Angeles over the weekend.
Accompanying Wallace were
former San
Fischer,
Stephan
Francisco newspaperman who is
now his press representative; C.
B. Baldwin, his national campaign
manager.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA: Meet
tonight at 7:30 in room 24.
CAMP CAMPFRESHMAN
BELL: Meeting tonight at 8 in
Student Center.
SOCIAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Meeting today at 4:30 in
large office of Student Union.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS MAJORS
AND MINORS planning to do
student teaching fall quarter,
please meet in lecture room. Industrial
Arts
department
on
Thursday at 3:30 p.m.
SILVER
SABER
SOCIETY:
Meeting tonight
7:15 lb B63.

rt

ETA MU PI: Formal initiation
dinner fit Rickey’s Thursday, May
20. Officers, 6:30 p.m., pledges
7 p.m. Speaker, Macy’s Employment. manager.
STUDENT AFFILIATE, A.C.S.:
Meeting today at 1:30 in room
229.

Y MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Meeting tonight at 4:30 in
Student Y.
CHAPEL: Meeting today at
12:30 in L211.
Y
FINANCE yMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 1 :30 at Student Y.

et.

IAnnouncements
GENERAL ELEMENTARY,
JUNIOR HIGH and Kindergarten primary students planning on doing student teaching in- the fall
quarter 1948-49 must pre-register
at once with Miss Walker, in the
Education office, room 161:
STATE CAMP COMMITTEE:
Meet today at 4:30 at Student Y.
SENIOR BID COMMITTEE:
Meeting today at 1 p.m. in Student Union.
DELTA THETA OMEGA: Base-i
ball game today at 6:30 on San
Carlos turf.
THERAPY
OCCUPATIONAL
CLUB: Meeting Thursday night at
7 in B72 to work on Spardi Gras
costumes.
SOPHOMORE SPARDI GRAS
COMMITTEE: Meeting today at
3.;30, in Student Union.
i3tBLIOPHILES: Meeting today at 12:30 in room 212.
DELTA PHI DELTA: Meeting
today at 4:30 in room Al.
PRE -PHARMACY STUDENTS: A film about nutrition
will be shown today at 2:30 in
room 39.
RADIO CLUB: Meeting tomorrow night at 7:30 in Science building basement.
SCIENCE
ORCHRISTIAN
GANIZATION: Meeting tonight
at 7:30 in room 21.
INTER-CULTURAL
CLUB:
Meeting tonight at 7:30 at Student Y.
FRESHMAN CLUB: Meeting
tonight at 7:30 in Student Union.
Open meeting for all freshmen.

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS
THEY’RE MY BRAND
BECAUSE THEY’RE MILD."

STARRING IN
"SAIGON"

A PARAMOUNT PICTURr

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: 1937 DeSoto 4 -door
trunk sedan, radio, heater. Good
haze grey .paint job. New front
end. Must sell quick. $675 or best
bid. Leave note in Coop box "M"
or see in front of 178 So. 8th.
Phone Col. 4076.
GOT A PROBLEM! We want a
2, 3 room apt. or house in or near
San Jose. Can you help us? Dick,
Col. 5446-W.
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Students, don’t waft until too late.
Have term papers typed now before last minute rush. Edited;
low student rates. Bonnie :re land, 212A Porter -Bldg., Santa
tiara St. at 2nd. Col. 4742-J.
FOR SALE: Watch. Jeweler offered to trade watch costing
$85.50, without taxes, for it. Will
sell for $54.95. Complete with
telemeter, stop watch; etc. Will
hold for you. Bal. 2114-R. 426
So,- 7th- -St-FOR. SALE: ’40 Hudson coupe,
new motor, new paint, new tires,
Kato, titratPr7/1TRIcondition. $700. Call Col. 4,429-W
or 2260 Pioneer Ave.
LOST: Woman’s brown Sheaffer pen. Name engraved. Call
Col. 7792-W. ’Mary Dee Shultz.
Reward,
FOR RENT: Shared sleeping
room for two men students. Community kitchen,
shower bath,
study room. Laundry privileges.
$5 a week. 458 No. 4th St.
FOR RENT: Filiom with single
bed for oolleg^ student._ Privite
sliTn.in hot wnt^r.
to4trtS6.50
*.:e^tric heat
v
83 So. 10th St. Col. 3596-R. Mrs.
Craig,
.

WHY...I smoke Chesterfield
( FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS BY PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)

"I think Chesterfield is a good-smoking cigarette
and I like them. They have a good, ripe-tobacco taste
and they’re mild.
"Nobody pays a higher price to get good-smoking
tobacco than Chesterfield. They buy sweet, ripe tobacco.
Looks like a gold dollar in the barn."

L- t?04zfr
fARMIR, PARIS, KY.

I(j A LWAYS

MILDER RErrEn TASTING

cooLER SMOK116

